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作答注意事項： 

1.本試題共 4 大題，總分 100 分；共 4 頁。 

2.不用抄題，可不按題目次序作答，但應書寫題號。 

3.禁用鉛筆作答，違者不予計分。 

 

一、 Vocabulary and Phrases：(20 分) 

1. Generally, law enforcement must obtain a search ________ to conduct a 

search of a person or premise without their consent. 

 (A) prosecution (B) conviction  (C) warrant (D) baton 

2. Crime scene ________ is the process of determining the sequence of 

events, criminal activities, and logical predictions about what occurred 

during and after the crime. 

 (A) investigation (B) reconstruction (C) evidence (D) experiment  

3. A wrong decision could seriously _________ the prospect for the 

organization. We must think it over carefully before making the decision.  

 (A) jeopardize (B) reimburse  (C) languish  (D) hallucinate 

4. Retaining the status of nationality, even at the cost of economic 

independence, is of critical importance to the Ojibwe tribe. It’s a _______: 

sovereignty produced by colonization.  

(A)paradox  (B) paradigm  (C) parable  (D) paradise 

5. Mr. Hamilton usually isn’t one to show much emotion. His normal smile 

barely curves the corners of his mouth, and his cool ________ is marked 

by a voice with a steady, confident tone.  

(A) demeanor  (B) aurora   (C) avarice   (D) deposition 
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6. The cookbook contains a wonderful ________ for roast chicken.   

 (A) system   (B) spell  (C) vehicle  (D) recipe  

7. Before Sally and John divorced, they tried a ________.   

 (A)widow   (B) wedding   (C) sequence   (D) separation 

8. ________to your goals and never give up.   

 (A) Stall   (B) Stink   (C) Stand   (D) Stick  

9. The local hospital is very good, and all the ________ members are very 

kind and friendly. 

 (A)staff   (B) stuff   (C) private   (D) personal 

10. Two important secrets for a long life are regular exercise and ________    

from worry.   

 (A) hope   (B) happiness   (C) freedom   (D) fear 

二、Translation：(30 分) 

1. Citizens call the police department for many reasons – crime report, fire, 

alarm, assault, prowler, suspicious circumstances, suspected child abuse, 

domestic disturbance, noise complaint, crowd control, legal advice, asking 

directions, lost/found property, vehicle accident, disturbing telephone calls, 

parking problems, blocking driveway, blocking sidewalk, stolen vehicle, 

stolen vehicle recovery, officer complaint, person down, dead body, 

missing person, medical emergency, etc. 

2. 作為一個以情報為導向、聚焦於國安威脅的組織，聯邦調查局兼具情

報與執法雙重責任，其任務是：保護及防禦美國不受恐怖份子及外國

情報威脅；執行美國刑事法令；提供領導統御與刑事司法服務給聯邦、

州、都會，及國際機構與夥伴。 
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三、Reading Comprehension：(20 分) 

1-7 題 

Turkey’s annual information technology fair, CEBIT Bilişim Eurasia, this 

year aims to ___1___ a diverse crowd into the e-society debate, especially 

___2___ the use of Internet technologies in government. Cebit Bilişim 

Eurasia expects to host visitors from over 70 Countries ___3___ members of 

the press from nearly 20 countries. ___4___ the theme of “Competitive 

Edge”, Bilişim Summit 2007 and Forum Bilişim will discuss to ___5___ the 

competitive power of countries, organizations and individuals ___6___ ICT 

technologies. CEBIT Bilişim Eurasia ___7___ this year at the TUYAP 

Beylikdüzü Fair. 

1. (A) implement  (B) attract    (C) innovate    (D)analyze 

2. (A) concerning       (B) to have concerned  

(C) having concerned     (D) concerned  

3. (A) much as   (B) similar   (C) as well as    (D) like 

4. (A) Among   (B) Under   (C) From    (D) Between 

5. (A) perform   (B) instigate   (C) mitigate   (D) improve 

6. (A) by using   (B) only used  (C) for using   (D) to use 

7. (A) is staging  (B) was staged  (C) will be staged  (D) has staged 

8-10 題 

Denver police conducted a search on Tuesday of a house at 720 S. Colfax. 

Officer Vincent Sully says he noticed someone moving items from a vehicle 

into the house. Many of the items matched the description of those recently 

stolen from area homes. “This fact,” says Officer Sully, “provided reasonable 

belief that this was our suspect.” According to Federal Law such suspicion is 

grounds to carry out a search. Police Chief Mancini explains, “The 

circumstances did not require the authorization of a search warrant.” The 

suspect’s lawyer plans to challenge this view, claiming that the search was 

illegal. It is unlikely that this argument will be accepted and the charges will 

most likely not be dropped. 
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Upon conducting the search, officers found what they were looking for, 

and more. In the suspect’s vehicle they found three flat screen television 

identical to those that disappeared in Sunday’s Water Street robberies. Inside 

the suspect’s residence police found thousands of dollars’ worth of allegedly 

stolen goods. Among the many items confiscated in the seizure were a ski 

mask and a black painted crowbar. Witnesses have reported seeing a thief in 

a similar mask break in to cars and houses with a crowbar. Possession of 

these objects could connect the suspect with those other burglaries. The 

suspect was arrested and an awaiting trial. 

8. What is the article mainly about? 

(A) The result of a trial 

(B) A search and its outcome 

(C) A series of violent robberies 

(D) A criticism of unwarranted searches 

9. What can you infer about illegal searches? 

(A) They can result in dropped charges. 

(B) They are based on reasonable belief. 

(C) They can seize evidence from homes. 

(D) They can provide the basis for a warrant. 

10. What is NOT evidence against the suspect? 

(A) A crowbar 

(B) A ski mask 

(C) Televisions 

(D) An automobile 

四、Essay：(30 分) 

Write an essay on the following topic. The length of the essay should be no 

less than 100 words and no more than 250 words. 

How does epidemic outbreak impact on the role of police officers？ 


